Formation of Sections
CAO 19th Biennial Congress
Regina, Saskatchewan
Thursday July 4, Regina Inn


CAO members with an interest in one or more of these specific practice areas will be interested to note that a featured part of the 19th Biennial Congress program in Regina will be a series of Section information sessions. The purpose of these sessions will be to examine the feasibility of creating CAO Sections, if sufficient interest is indicated.

Under a newly-revised set of CAO By-laws, the national Association Council is now able to approve the establishment of a Section if its formation is requested by interested members. There are a number of specific administrative steps to be followed before Section status is formally accorded and outlining these steps is one of the purposes of the information sessions.

The sessions are presently scheduled for Thursday, July 4 at the Regina Inn, from 2:00p.m. to 5:00p.m. The specific room assignment for each individual Section information session will be posted at the Congress Registration desk in the same hotel.

Plan now to attend at least one of the Section information sessions as part of your Congress experience.

Class Reunions at Prairie Panorama,
July, 1985, Regina.
Can you help?

Personalized invitations have recently gone out to hundreds of O.D.'s, with a particular emphasis on class reunions. Hopefully, many fond memories will be recalled and highlights relived, of the good old school days. As much as possible, a Saskatchewan "host" for each graduating class has been engaged to organise a function on Thursday evening, 5 July.

Unfortunately, several years are not represented in Saskatchewan, or else no one has stepped forward to help. The following Toronto and Waterloo grads have not been invited to a particular class reunion — all years up to and including 1943, 1945, 1947, 1949, 1953, 1957, 1958, 1959, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1964, 1977. Perhaps interested O.D.'s from anywhere in Canada would like to take charge of the class reunion for their years. The Chairman of this committee will be happy to help any volunteers to contact classmates. If your year is one of the above and you wish to assist, write

Dr. Fred McWilliams
303 Scott Bldg., 12 High St. E.
Moose Jaw, Sask.
S6H 0B9

or telephone (306) 692-7227

As well, if any classes from other optometry schools want to have a reunion, (Montreal or any out of country colleges), we will help with arrangements upon request.